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“ Johnners”
In the name of Johnners, the Trust is
dedicated to discover and
develop the talents of our most
promising young cricketers
particularly those whose
opportunities would otherwise be
restricted by a lack of
facilities or financial resources.

Trust Benefactors
“He was a man who enjoyed life hugely and
shared that enjoyment with millions. Summers will
not be the same again.”
The Rt Hon Sir John Major, KG, CH

“This Trust reflects Brian’s love of England and of
all people, and I am delighted to be its Patron.”
The late Sir Paul Getty KBE

“Brian always broadcast the fun of cricket into
millions of homes. One of the aims of this Trust
is to restore Britain’s enjoyment and pride in our
national game.”
The late Lord Cowdrey CBE

“One of Brian’s characteristics was his infectious
optimism. His ideals and spirit will live on in
this Trust.”

Sir Tim Rice

Johnners Club Contacts
Richard Anstey – Trust Administrator
and Johnners Club Secretary
Tim Berg – Membership Secretary
90 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1EU
Telephone: 020 7025 0000
Registered Charity No. 1045946
Registered in England No. 3004117

“ Johnners was
right at the heart
of English Cricket.
Help us to keep that
heart beating.”
Dennis Silk CBE, JP
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Johnners and the Trust

The Objectives

Become a Johnners Club Member

Brian’s 48 years of
broadcasting, his passion
for England and its great
national sport of cricket
along with his irrepressible
sense of fun brought him
into the hearts and minds of millions of
people worldwide. As a memorial, his
family together with many eminent
members of the cricketing and
broadcasting world
decided that a Trust
Fund should be set up
to further the causes
that were close to
Brian’s heart.

Brian Johnston Scholarships

YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS

The Brian Johnston Memorial Trust, which is a registered charity,
was launched in the Long Room at Lord’s in May 1995. In
December 1999 the Trust joined forces with the Lord’s Taverners
and is now based at 90 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EU.

To assist promising young cricketers in need of financial
support to achieve their potential and further their
development towards County and National representation.

NAME
ADDRESS

BJMT / ECB Elite Spin Programme
The Trust currently part funds the ECB Elite Spin Programme
in its attempts to improve the standard of spin bowling at
County Academy and University level.

Cricket for the blind
Johnners became the eyes for thousands of people affected
with visual impairment. The Trust supports visually impaired
and blind cricketers.

The Johnners Club
Membership of the Club is offered to
individuals and companies who wish to
support the Trust’s objectives. It entitles
members to wear the distinctive Johnners
tie or ladies scarf, receive newsletters and
obtain priority bookings for the Annual
Dinner at Lord’s, as well as access to Test
Matches and other big matches at Lord’s.
The Lord’s Taverners also offer Johnners
Club members the opportunity to attend
their events if you so wish. There are currently
two types of Johnners Club Members. The first is
Life Membership for which we ask you to make
a donation of a minimum of £1,000. Standard
membership costs £50 per annum.

POST CODE

DATE OF BIRTH

HOME TEL NO.

MOBILE TEL NO.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Payment can be received by the following methods:
• cheque made payable to “The Brian Johnston Memorial Trust”
• credit card – see details below
PLEASE ENROL ME AS A MEMBER OF THE JOHNNERS CLUB
I enclose payment for my £50 Annual Membership
OR
I enclose payment of £1,000 for Life Membership
Signature of applicant

Date

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX/SWITCH/DELTA

START DATE
SECURITY NO.

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRY DATE
LAST THREE DIGITS ON BACK OF CREDIT CARD

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current
tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax
that all the charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I
donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. I understand that
other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the
charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.
If you are a UK tax payer and agree with the statement above, please tick
the box above. This entitles the Trust to reclaim 25p from the Inland
Revenue for every £1 you donate.
Former scholar Jenny Gunn
MBE has made over 200
appearances for England

Hampshire’s Bradley Taylor receives the 2013 BJMT /
ECB best young spin bowler award from Peter Such

The Trust supports visually impaired and blind cricketers

A Brian Johnston scholarship helped
Adil Rashid’s development at Yorkshire

